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Touch of Nature 
recalls the time he 
spent working with 
recently deceased 




at Touch of Nature 
where DiCicco · 
worked for the past 
two years. Wallace 
described her as 
having a vibrant 
personality and an 
energy that can not 
be replaced. 
KuutT M•~oHn 
• DAILY EaTPT1•~ 
DiCiccO leaves legacy behind 
SIU grad's love far 
nature and vibrant 
personality live on 
DA~HHIE RETTER 
EDITOR•IH•CH1(,: 
Curt Carter sat in a meeting in 
Champaign Saturday when he was told 
he had a phone call. He heard his wife's 
voice on the line. She said, "I have some 
bad news." In the moment before she 
went on, he thought maybe one of his 
dogs had been hit by a car. He was not 
prepared for what he was about to hear. 
"Renee ha~ been murdered." 
\ Vhen Carter heard his wife say that 
one of his employees at Touch of 
program. "\'ou can't comprehend them 
because it seems like such a foreign con-
cept." 
In the early hours of that morning, 
Renee DiCicco, a 22-year-old SIUC 
graduate in zoology, was murdered in 
her Carbondale home. Brett Janecke, 
whom she was dating, was also 
attacked, but after emergency surgery 
Satur~ay, he is now expected to make a 
full recovery. 
The State's Attorney's Office 
charged SIUC senior Donald Forcum 
\\ith three counts of first degree murder, 
one count of attempted first degree 
murder, one count of home invasion 
and one count of armed \iolence in con-
nection \\ith Saturday's events. 
The news of the DiCicco's death 
spread slowly through the Carbondale 
community as city officials released only 
fragments of information Saturday and 
Sunda}: 
ronmental Ed-Ventures program where 
DiCicco worked for the past two years, 
discm·ered his petite coworker had been 
killed; 
Monday e\·ening, a soft-spoken 
\Vallace walked do\\n the trail to the 
Touch· of Nature beach as he talked·. 
about DiCicco. 
"She's going to be dearly missed," he 
said. "She had a \ibrant personality and 
energy about her thu c:m't be replaced." 
He curled a photo in his hands of 
the whole Ed-Venture crew. In the pic-
ture, DiCicco's mouth is open with 
laughter. 
"I don't think she could laugh quiet-
ly," he said. "She had a laughter that 
would burst, you know, just had these 
outbursts." 
I don't think she could laugh 
quietly. She had a laughter 
that would burst. you know, 
just had these outbursts. 
JOHN WAU.AC£ 
t':i:~r=s~ 
in science. But it would be impossible to 
know DiCicco, without kno,\ing her 
strong, playful personality, Fcldhamer 
said. 
"She was real personable and 
upbeat," he said. "She enjoyed zoology, 
and she loved the outdoors." 
Carter said DiCicco could not keep 
her enthusiasm to herself. \Vhether she 
was camping, rock climbing or sitting 
outside in the grass, friends say she w:is 
· Nature - a young woman who he con· 
sidered his friend - was dead, he could 
not at first process his thoughts. 
· · "\Vhen you hear those words, you 
don't belie\'e them," said Carter, the 
directorof the emironrnent Ed-Venture 
It was not until he picked up a news-
paper Sunday ti.at John \Vallace, assis-. 
tant program coordinator for the emi-
DiCicco graduated in December 
with a degree in zoology and a minor in 
environmental studies. George 
Fcldhamer, a professor in zoology and 
the program director for emironmental 
studies, remembers DiCicco for her 
fondness for the nature and her interest SEE LEGACY, PACE 10 
.Friends of murder 
suspect speak out 
ALEXA AGUILAR 
DAILY EOY~TIAN Rt.~ORTEfll 
Friends of SIUC student Donald 
E. Forcum ha\'c a hard time reconcil-
ing the·quict, polite man they know 
\\ith the grisly crime \\ith which he is 
accused. 
Forcum, 28, is charged with fim-
degm: murder and attempted murder 
after allegedly murdering Renee N. 
Di Cicco and seriously wounding Brett 
H.Jancckc this past weekend. 
Tom Janeckc, father of Brett H. 
Janccke, told the Southern Illinoisan 
l\londay that Forcum allegedly 
attacked the pair in DiCicco's home 
with a knife, decapitating DiCicco and 
lea,ing Janccke \\ith serious wounds 
on the neck. 
Forcum, a senior in food and nutri• 
tion, worked on the custodial staff at 
the Student Center. His co-workers 
described him as lC\'Cl-hc-~ded, int:lli-
gent and friendly. 
Fr:ink l\lczo, custodian foreman at 
the Student Center, said he was com-
pletely surprised when he heard about 
the murder. 
"He was not aggrcssi\'C," l\lczo 
said. "I nC\'Cr e,'Cn heard him raise his 
\'oice at work." 
Frank Ramirez, another co-worker 
at the Student Center, remembered 
talking \\ith Forcum at the Recreation 
Center about his plans for the future. 
Forcum was scheduled to graduate· at 
the end of the summen,ith a dcgrcc in 
food and nutrition. 
"He planned to head West and 
start his 0,,11 aikido club," . Ramirez 
·SEE FORCUM,PAGE 10 
Sanders removed from 
Argersinger lawsuit-
KATE MCCANN 
GOV~RNMI.NT £DITO'- rccognizcd that." Ruger said. adding that iie 
suspects the case may be rcsol\'cd by this 
summer. 
Fonner SIU President Ted Sanders was Despite Watt's ruling, SIU HOPE 
dropped fiom a list of defendants named in a members arc not discouraged. 
lawsuit against the SIU Boord ofT rustccs, "No one C\'Cl' =ed the Liwsuit would 
after a circuit court judge determined be rcsol\'cd locall};" said BC\'Crly Stitt, co-
Sanders was not in ,iolation of the Illinois coordinator of SIU HOPE. "Things ,,ill get 
Open l\lcctings Act. . sol\'cd, and \\'C \\ill \\in out in the long run." 
Fonner SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann A second lawsuit filed by three SIUC 
Argersingcr filed the lawsuit shoruy after her profcssoB against the Unn'CCSity and board 
1999 termination, cbiming Sanders. and the . chairman A.D. Van.\ letcr \\'JS dismissed last 
board broke the law by meeting in scact and April on grounds it,= spccubtn'C. 
not pCO\iding hm,ith adequate noticc,vhen HO\\'C\'Cf Stitt strongly bdiC\'CS the June 
they discussed and C\'CJltually tired her. 5 termination of Argetsinger left questions 
Circuit Court Judge Da,id Watt made unanswered that she hopes \\ill be rcsoh-cd 
decision on because Sanders is not a p:iblic by the lcg:il system. . 
figure, a requirement nccdcd to defy the "11-ie only way to get the truth out is 
Open l\lcctings Act. •. ·. through the courtroom.and the only way can 
· SlUClcg:ilrounsdPctcrRugcrisp1=1 force people to tell the ~th is by subpoc-
th.it Sanders ,l'JS dismissed fiom the suit. iwng them and demanding they tdl . the 
•(, think it was inappropriate that truth," Stitt said. "'llut's the only way \\'C1l 
[Sanders] be named and I'm glad the courts find out.what happened last June." · · 
._,tt••' 
i, publi,hal !llonJ.ay 
through FriJ.ay, during 
the f.all ,nJ •rring 
Kmti.tcn .anJ four time• 
a week Jurin,:: the 
summt-r wmcstcr ncq,t 
Juriog vacation, anJ 
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• Libraiy Affairs Web CT 2.0 Overview 
10 to 11 a.m. Morris Libraiy, Room 15, 
453•2n8. 
• Libraiy Affairs, Power PoinL 10 to 
11: 15 AM. Morris libraiy Room 1030, 
453•2818. 
UPCOMING 
• Libraiy Affairs, Introduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 2 to 4 
p.m. June 15, Morris libraiy Room 
1030, 453•2818. 
• E•Commerce: Building your · 
=~~::ie;:, J~n~ ~~to~;;.~\l!~~d 
Economic Cenler. Pre-register for one 
of two time slots: l 0-11 :SO or 
l :30-3:20. Michele 536-2424 or fax 
453-5040. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance 
r~~~!~~~ 1~,~n!.~. t~e :~'.~~icnic & 
Evergreen Park, Tara 529-5029. 
• Free Sailboat Rides, sponsored by 
Soulhem lllinois Collegiale Sailing dub, 
June 17 and 18 from noon to 4 p.m. at 
the_ Crab Orchard Lake Sailing Harbor, 
See www.siu.edu/-sailor Shelly 
529-0993. 
• Libraiy Affairs, lnlroduction to 
Constructing Web Pages (HTML), 10 to 
12 p.m. June 19, Morris libraiy Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, Finding Full Tesl 
Articles. 2-3 p.m. June 19, Morris libraiy 
Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 19, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Cenler. Donors and Volunleers needed, 
Vrvian 457-525~-
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 




12 oz. can-All flavors 
,,~ 
Michelina's 
ENTREES . .. 
7.5-10 oz. pkg.- · 
All varieties except 
Signature 
81MUH4i• 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529-7197. 
• llbraiy Affairs, Java Script 2-3:30 
p.m. June 6, Morris librari,; Room 
1030, 453•2818. 
• Blood Drive, June 20, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center and 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. law 
School, Donors and Volunteers needed, 
Vrvian 457-5258. 
• llbraiy Affairs, Finding st, •. <tt:y 
articles, 101011 a.m.June2\ ,.;.,•ris 
libraiy, Room 1030, 453-2818. 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529-7197. 
• llbraiy Affairs, Digital imaging for the 
web, 3 to 4 p.m. June 27, Morris Library 
Room 1030, 453•2818. 
• Blood Drive. June 28 11.a:m. to 4 
p.m. Sludent Center and 1 p.m. lo 5 
p.m. School of Mass Comm, donors 
and volunteers neeJed, Vivian 
457-5258. 
• llbraiy Affairs, E•Mail using Eudora, 
12 to 1 p.m. June 28, Morris Libraiy 
WEDNESDAY 'JUNE 14 2000 • PACE 2 -UNIVERSITY 
~A 26-year-old woman signed a domestic· 
battex complaint against her husband 
V:~t~ :Je i~i~~~l ~~~c:ii:~~eu!~;le to 
referred to the State's Attorney's Office. 
•An unknown suspect broke a window in 
the Evergreen Terrace housing area Friday. A 
~~ire:~~~dg ~~s }:!n~fe~~~dg t~;~~:~~gk~~ 
glass. -
•Reed L Nelson, 25, of Cdrbondale, was 
:~~~10~,t~l1 !~St~~:et~11aa~J m:~rf 
• Blood Drive, June 21, 3 to 7 p.m. Room 1030, 453•2818. 
Rec Center and lo a.m. to 2 p.m. Rehn · • BIO'>CI Drive, June 29• 11 a.m. to 4 
lransportation of alcohol Sunday. Nelson .. · 
ti~teased after posting a SlOO cash :· 
~~~j:J.-J>j~~~5~~~~~~nteers p.m. Student Center, donors and 
volunteers needed, Vrvian 457-5258. •Tracie 0. Johnson, 28, of Carbondale, was arrested Monday for outstanding warrants • Libraiy Affairs, Power Point. 12 to 
1 :15 p.m. June 22, Mcrris library Room 
1030, 453-2818 .. 
• Art In the Carden presents "Carter 
and Connelley." Environmenlal Folk 
Music. Universily Museum Sculpture 
Carden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 22, 12 lo> l p.m. William 
453·5388. 
• Blood Drive, June 22, 3 to 7 p.m. Rec 
Center, Donors and Volunteers needed, 
Vivian 457-5258. 
• Libraiy Affairs, Introduction to 
constri,cting web pages (HTML), 10 lo 
12 p.m. June 26. Morris Libraiy Room 
1030, 453-2818. 
• Libraiy Affairs, lnlermediate web 
page conslruction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris libraiy Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Libraiy Affairs, Intermediate web 
page construction (HTML), 2 to 4 p.m. 
June 26, Morris libraiy, Room 1030, 
453-2818. 
• Library Affairs, lnlermediate web age 
construction (HTML), 2-4 p.m. June 26, 
Morris libraiy Room 103D, 453-2818. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
literaiy Discussion Group, meets eveiy 
• Art In the C...rden, eveiy Thurs. 12 to 
l P.M. Universily Museum Stulpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT. July 20 Loose 
Grave~ July 27 Ear-Relevant, William 
453-5388. 
• Libraiy Affairs, Introduction to 
Photoshop. 3 to 4 p.m. June 29, Morris 
libraiy Room 1030, 453-2818. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
literary Discussion Group, meets eveiy 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month, 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529-7197. 
• Art In the Carden, Eveiy Thurs. 12 to 
1 P .M. Universily Museum Sculpture 
Garden, northwest side of Faner Hall, 
June 29 Akiem the Dream, July 6 
Banjovi, July 13 SIRDT. July 20 Loose 
Gravel, July 27 Ear-Relevant, William 
453-5388. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literaiy Discussion Group, meets eveiy 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. Longbranch 
Coffeehouse, Marcus 529-7197. 
• Blood Drive. July 11, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. life Science Ill, donors and 
volunteers needed, Vivian 457-5258. 
~~~!~!:~!~~ !fti~f; ~ha~:~~ry and uni~- : 
•William E. Chandler, 22, of Makanda, was 
arrested for an outstanding warrant for fail-
ure to appear on a suspended driver's · -
license. 
•Fahti Elshazali, 19, of Carbondale, was-~-
arrested Monday for batteiy. Elshazali posted 
a S100 cash bond and was released. · .. 
•A door in the Communica1ions Building ~as 
found open with signs of forced entiy 
Monday. The incident occurred over the 
intercession. The doorknob was damaged 





dent · --THIS DAYIN 1983: • Gatsby's Bar presented a Fashion Show 
and dinning specials including Whiskey 
Sours for 25 cents and Hot Dogs for 3:, 
cents. · ---Readers who spot an error in a news article should contact the OA11r EGYPTIAN Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
· 'DETERGENT 3. $8. Ultra Purex laundry FOR 59 oz. pkg.-Powder or 
t()()..103 oz. bottle-Uquid-
All varieties exce t Advanced 
; 
~!It. ':'._f 
~ l ~~· _._.. __ (~"' 
, .. :.--.~: 'ti~ 
• 
NEWS 
JOSH SAHldUtl - OAI\.Y EGVPTIAN 
Joyce Robinson of Sesser works to untangle a blood albino corn snake that made itself comfonable in her daughter's hair at "Snake's Alive." 
an environmental education program. The program was designed to inform people about both the dangers and environmental importance 
of snakes. 
'Snakes Alive!' 
slithers into Soufchem HlirtHois 
Reptile expert presents environmental education program at Rend Lake Visitors Center 
KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN AEPOATE" 
A feminist bumper sticker reads: "fa'C was 
framed." But reptile expert Scott B:t!lanl m'C:lrS 
it was the serpent who took the f:t!I instc::id. 
Sandy-haired and sun-kissed, B:t!lanl, an 
SIUC graduate, presented the emironmental 
education program "Snakes A!i,·c!" at the Rend 
Lake Visitors Center Saturda1: 
Decked out in Lc,i's and s.mdals, Ballard 
ga1'C are:i families a glimpse into a "snake's-eye" 
Gus Bode· ,iewoft~eworl~.Ballani 
spends lus free time cru-
Slding for reptile toler-
ance and uses programs 
like this one to spre:id his 
messai,oe. 
Gus says: 
Breezing through a 
back door, Ballan! toted 
three brightly colored 
Igloo coolers. His audi-
ence: quickly rc:alized they 
didn't contain picnic 
lunches, ho\\'Cver, when 
some of them began to 
,ibrate like the old "rat-
tlesnake egg,;• fa,'Ored by 
pr:ictical jokers. 
A couple of grand• 
parents, who had staked 
out a front-row scat, wen: 
the first qu~tion the snake charmer. Their adult 
daughter had brought an agitated 4-foot snake 
they hoped he would identilj•. They swore it was 
How do I know 
if this one is 
venomous? 
· "aggrcssh'C". 
Ballml just reached in the tmk and crooned, 
"Come hen:, fella" as he helped the serpent slith• 
er up his shoulder and around his neck. It dan· 
gled then: like a living necklace. 
"Snakes arc not aggrcssi\'C," Ballml corrected 
emphatically, 
"they're defensi1'C." As if lo the pfO\'C his point, 
die harmless gray rat snake gently tongue-
flicked the biologist's arm. 
The snake lm'Cr doesn't dem· that Southern 
Illinois is home to much·f:.ucJ timber rattlers, 
water moccasins and other species of poisonous 
snakes. 
"Just because something is \'Cnomous does 
not me-an it's bad," he insisted. 
To illustrate his point, Ballml paraded a line 
of potentially dangerous - yet remarkably well· 
beha\'Cd reptiles - in front of a rapt audience of 
60. 
He dangled a calm copperhc::id from a hook, 
nestled a poisonous black and orange lizard in 
the crook of his ann like an infant ("His skin 
feels just like a basketball," Balbni said), and 
held up a jU\'Cnile American Alligator for folks 
to pet. 
Ballml, himself a reptile fan since the age of 
10, used a talent for analogy to educate listeners 
on the pros of serpent stewardship. 
"Snakes c::it 9 tolO pounds of rats and mice 
per }'Car," Ballml =-ealed. "That's enough to fill 
a kingsizc pillowcase. [Killing a snake) is like 
dumping a pillmvcase [full of rats and mice) 
onto }'Olli y:ird." Audience members nodded 
knmvingly about the dangers of the grain-spoil· 
ing. uin:-chC\,ing, rabid rodents Ballml spoke 
of. 
Most people think C\'Cry snake is 'out to get 
them' and is dc::idl), Ballml explained. !lut 
. truthfully, only four species in the st:11e an: poi· 
sonous. The rest just mimic \'Cnomous snakes 
with body postures like flattening their hc::ids 
and taihibrating, he added. 
"Most of )'OU who'\'e Leen bitten by [harm• 
less) snakes know it's just like a pinprick. Now 
imagine defending yourself against bobcats, rac-
coons and other predators ,vith just a pin," 
Ballmlsaid. 
Audience children wen: itching for 
more snake trMa by the end 
of the program. 
They wondered if \'enomous snakes wen: all 
brothers or how mother snakes kept their babies 
waqn. One boy uith a buzz-cut and a mouth 
full of candy w:is curious about snake training 
techniques. 
"Parents," Ballan! concluded as he answered 
the queries, "Be open-minded when teaching 
\'Our kids." 
• Ballan! knows firsthand about con,incing 
and educating parents on the joys of studJing 
SEE SNAKES ALIVE, !'AGE 7 
Eight-year-old Jlshley ·Royster' of _Sesser 
holds a ball python so participants in the 
"Snakes Alive" environmental educa!ion 
program can see that snakes aren't so bad 
afterall. Royster's family has been actively 
involved with snakes· for about 
three years. · 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 2000 • PACE 3 
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Retired chancellor's 
daughter pleads guilty 
The daugh11:r of retired SIUC Chancdlor 
John Guyon plc::tdcd guilty to second dcgrcc 
murder in a plc::i bargain mth Sangamon 
County state's attorneys. 
C)nthia Guyon, 42, of Springfield plc:ukd 
guilty May 31 to the lcs.scr charge after prose-
cutors agreed to recommend no more than 
eight years in prison. Though her attorneys 
argued for probation, Sangamon County 
Associate C'm:uit Court Judge John Mdilick 
scntena:d G,l},>n to four years. 
Guyon was originally charged with li:st 
dcgrcc murder for the shooting death of her 
boyfiicnd, \ 'villiam Scott Holmes. Guyon shot 
Holmes in the back of the head May 13, 1998, 
as he by sleeping in ti,: apartment they shared. 
Guyon had entrn:d a dcfcnsr. of'battc:rcd 
\\'Oman 5>ndrome," claiming mental and phys· 
ictl abuse at the hands ofHolmes. Psychiatrists 
for both the defense and the prosecution 
:igr=l mth the diagnosis. 
Seminar looks at 
technology and business 
The Small Business Dc\'Clopment Center 
will gi,·e a seminar titled "c-Commcrce: 
Building }tiur Business in a Fast Changing 
World," Frida\: 
Leo Col~ \\ill be the kc)note speaker. 
He \\ill speak on "Change 2000 - It's 
P.l.T.S. (People, lnfonnation, Tc:chnolo61; 
Science)." The seminar abo includes a hands-
on wcbpa.,"'C design workshop, which requires 
pn:-n:gistr:ttion. P.uticip-ants can choose from 
l\m time slots, one from 10 to 11:50 a.m. and 
another from 1:30 to 3:20 p.m. Each ~cssion 
is limited to 12 participants and n:gistr:ui;-,n 
,,ill be a first-come, first-SCf\'C basis. 
The cost of the seminar is S45 per person, 
which includes all materials and lunch. The 
seminar \\ill take place at the Dunn-
Richmond Economic D~-clopment Center. 
For more information, c:t!I 536-2424. The 
Dunn-Richmond Economic Dc\'Clopment 
Center i.; located on East Plc::isant Hill Road, 
just ~uthc::ist of the SIU Arena. 
U:,.;J\'ERSITY OF l\lARYLA:--:D 
UofMasyland 
investigates hazing charges 
The Uni,·ersil\· of l\lan·land athletic 
department is ~tly 1'1!11C\;ing alleg:irions 
of underage drinking and hazing by ,-;uious 
members of 1-.uious sports tc::ims. 
While rmuining right-lipped about what 
su~y was done, it was m'C3!ed that tlu, 
iim:srigarion has begun about three months 
after 15 members of the baseball tcun wen: 
suspended three g:uncs c::ich for unde13b'C 
drinking. An anon}mous cnuil sent ro 1-arious 
uni\'crsity employees, including unh'Crsity 
president C.D. "Dan" l\ lore and athletic di=· 
tor Debbie 'tow, made additional alleg:itions of 
underage drinking and hazing by other teams. 
The sender cl.limed to be a fiicnd of one of the 
athletes suspended from the bascbalJ team. 
The alleg:itions include that members of 
the six-time defending national champion 
\\umen's 1.1'."TOS.,;c tc::im and the field hocke\· 
tc::im took high school prospects to a Coll~ 
PJ.rk bar during a recruiting ,isit. 
Acrording to the \Va.,hington Ibst, t.'ie 
gynuwrics, golf, ,mmen's \'OIIC}ball, \\'Omen's 
wccer and \\'Omen's b:iskctball tc::ims, a. well as 
theS\,imming,diving,andf::lckandficldtc::im 
:ire all inm!lcl in the alleg:irions of underage 
drinking. . 
"Then: could be disciplir.a:y mc::isun:s 
taken, depending on the outcome of the 
miC\v." 
"Srudcnt-athlcte wdf:uc is and ,,ill contin-
ue to be a top priority at the Unh'Cr5ity of 
l\la1yland," said Yow. 
-In Tuesday's story "SIUC doctoral student dies on Florida \':lcation," a statement attrib-
uted to Cassandra l\leyers•Tate should ha,,: 
read, "No one \\':IS aw:u,: of how serious 
[Cordoru-Ely's] condition had become," in 
regards to the student's health his_tory. 
The Daily EGYPTIAN regrets the mor. 
- • • V ~ < .. • < • • .. • 0- < • 0 I "' 
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rolumn. 
Courtesy? Respect? Don't 11Miss" the point 
By Graci, Bor.,fs Stupks.,uolumnutfartht Fort ll'crthS1ar-
T&g111m. Htrromm.-nt,zryal'/'(JrtJin t!x],mt JJ,2000issv,of 
tht Fort ll'crth Star-u!.-gr,1m. }'ou (Jll smd e-mail to lxr al g,IJ-
pks(.tlT) 1/Jr-tdtgmm.,om. 
I always liked hearing the story about how I get m\' name. 
It was gh-en to me, my mother told me, bv the midwile who 
helped brin~ me into the world.;\ ly daughters an: the same 
wav .1bout their names. TI1ev = listen to nw stories 0\-cr and 
O\-.:t3!,rain. • • 
But this column isn't about names. Not cxacth: It is about 
common courtCS\: Respect.\ Vhich gets me :o l\ !iss Hale. ,\s 
the story goes, Harold Hale w.is just a child \\i1cn he made a 
,·ow that whites would nm:r be able to address his daughter 
"ithout due and proper rcsrcct, likc: thev did his mother. To 
!,'UJ.r.Ultcc it. hell name her l\Iiss. ' 
100-1~; l\liss Hale i. a 26·\-=--old graduate: smdc:nt at 
l\lorgan State Urjn-rsity in lJaltimon,. facrybody ctlls her 
l\liss. It's her name:. I always liked that stol); liked the wJy 
l\liss slun-d it \\ith me, liked the pride in her bro"n eyes and 
inhc:n-oice. 
But I 1-adn't much thought about it ;ig.tin until the other 
day when I read about yet another effort by school officials to 
teach students m:umm and morals. I shrugged when I read 
last)= hO\V Louisiana lawmakers had decided to legislate: 
courtesy in the state's schools. Students had to addn:ss their 
teachers respectfully or facc detention. 
Well, maybe I g:m: it mon, than a shrug. I do n,member 
thinking God always has a way of getting our attention.The 
idea Ctught on briefly \\ith legislators in other states. As the 
nation tried to come to grips \\ith school ,iolc:nce, gm-.:mors 
in ~.una and South Carolina began pushing "yes, sir; no, 
ma31Tl laws. • 
"This is just fluff," sutc: Rrp. John Rog= of ,\bbama was 
quoted as s:1ying in an Associated Press stol): To hi~ credit, 
Rogers had a different approach: He pn,fcrrcd to imp!O\-.: the 
climate in our schools with better pay and training for teach· 
ers. The proposed bill in Alabama u-.is killed. But I \\-.is struck 
by his belie( that the "yes ma'=" propas:tl brought b.ick 
uncomfortable n:mindm of sla\-CI)' and Jim CIO\\'. "If you did-
n't s.ty "yes, sir' or "no, ~ir,' you were going to get 40 lashes," 
Rogers said. "It's the wrong message to send to kids at school, 
cs~ally black kids." 
T caching children common courtesy is hanlly dam;iging to 
them, C"\'Cn to ,\fric:m-Americans. l\h· pan.'tlts taught m: to 
re-pond to my elders that wa}: I still do, and it hasn't hurt me. 
And nnt once did it nuke me feel beneath anvonc:. In fact, it 
elt"\';ltes me to a place that a simple: )-CS or no,'or nod of the 
head, nt"\-.:r could. 
Harold Hale \\-.is li\ing in a dilfen,nt time when he mwcd 
to name his daughter l\liss. It \\-.is a time when black men had 
to add.-ess white boys as "sir," when they themsch-.:s wen, 
cal.led "Ix»~." He couldn't concci\-.: of a world like the one\\-.: 
enjoy thes'.e days. And so when his daughter u-.is born in 1973, 
he kept his promise to himscl£ Tiut "'}~ as much about the 
time he: was lhing in as it docs his clur:tctcr. He beliC\-cd his 
mother deserved to be addn:s.<cd \\ith the proper tid.:, C\-en by 
white children. I suspect that's how he addressed his elders. 
Not s:t)ing "yes, sir" or "no, sir," could get }'OU 40 lashes, 
cspc:cially in Alab-.una, when: Hale grew up. But if )UU were a 
child addressing an adult uith any less respect, )OU deserved it. 
It's the same punishment white children who c:illed Hale's 
mother Pearlie desen-cd. 
Requiring students to address teachers this \\';IY won't stop 
,iolencc: in die schools. It uun't C\"Cll deter drug use. But it uil! 
restore a common courtesy tlut cm't help but lift us all 
S~leding. a spouse 
made easy 
By]ul/iJn llnu,a1L•ril(r_for1/xFhrida 
Stau univtnity nrwspapn: tlx cr,mnuntary 
a~artd in the FloriJ.z 1/ate Unir.imity news• 
paJ'<ron]unr fi, 2000. 
Another Saturday night crawls by with-
out a Prinre or Princess Channing in sight 
But before =ming in desperation from a 
sea of loneliness, consider your options. 
Hundreds of photographs ofbe:mtiful 
men and women who an: e:tgcr to get serious 
:~t~~~t~~~v~~~~~=~iCt:1 
nC\-.:r looked so hot!" 
No wonder then: an: so many students 
\\i10 ha\"e not )-Ct fallen in IO\-c. 1\pparend); 
their r.utncrs for life an: hiding out in the_ 
Ukr.tinc:! 
\ Vhy continue meeting pt:ople at clubs 
and bm? \'ou, too, could drop the trJdition:tl 
intnxluction-coll\-ersation method and just · 
hook up with a b"'rgrous Greci:in like 
Andrea.,." 
i\n: )'OU someone who'll suy in bed \\ith 
me on a Sunday morning. and make lO\-.: 
\\ith me all day?" Andreas asks online. "Steal 
a\\';lyuitl1 me to the G1ttkislands. \Vc:11 : 
traipse around in my= letting P-mk F'lo)tl · 
pla):" 
\Vl10 needs r:rson:tl cont:tct after =dins 
a.n excerpt like th.it? TI1en,'s no use in wast-· 
ing time on l\Ir. Wrong when l\Ir. Right is - . 
waiting hopelessly in Gn:ccc or in Sibcrii 
Don't get jealous b'\J)'S, There an: al113Zing 
foreib'll females longing for your attention 
also. 
"If }UU an: a good man scd:ing a beauti-
ful, sincere "ife, then \\"Can: the :igcncy for 
you,"Thc Kherson Rose Agency states on its 
\Vcbpai,"-'. 
The: agency introduces\ Vestem men to 
Russian and Ukrainian women. Among the 
39 pages an: sc,,-.:r:tl seductively pascd 
women eager to fall in lO\-e \\ith an 
American man. Surely their interest in get-
ting a gn:cn c:ud has nothing to do uith it. 
"Olg-d is sc,,-.:ntecn. She is 57 and 100 
lbs. She has brown hair and b!O\m c:yes." the 
31,"-'ncy's sire states. "She is a student who 
models OCC1Sionall}: NC\-.:r married and ha,·-
ing no children, she speaks English \,ith 
excellent \'OC:lbubt}: .. Olg:t is sc:arching fa_ a 
man up to :igc 38."The picture of 04,r.i has 
her neck tilted back, eyes closed and mouth 
slightly askew in an orgasmic expression. A 
warning to those who plan on conl:lcting 
Olga: She is just 17, which means after the 
journey to the Ukraine your no.1 ,isit could 
be to jail for statutory rape-
"Scnd Olga a rose:, a translated one-rag,: 
letter and a p~o~ograph f?r only S25," the 
:igcncy states rn its ad-.-.:rnsemc:nt 
So tn-:: next time a Saturday night passes, 
remember that you're only a plane ticket 
away from a foreign row mate. 
feel better aln::tdy? 
Running on twQ ___ packs a day 
I've never understood why people 
run. Life is foU of problems, none uf 
which arc solved by jogging. It seems 
so much easier to drh·e, and when 
you're drhing, you can point and 
laugh at the joggers. You sec them 
c\·cnwhcre and the\· alwavs ha,·e the 
sam~ pained c.xpress
0
ion o; their faces. 
It's a cross between constip-.11ion, l 
bounced check notice and a hanh'llail 
- there's nothing pleasant about it, 
;1nd it's definitely not a pleasmt 
expression to look at. 
Why do people do it? I don't 
know. I could come up with reasons 
why I shouldn't do it. I'm somewhat 
health}: I haven't gai:icd a pound 
since I was seventeen. I smoke two 
packs a day (which is why I'm only 
somewhat healthy), and I try to a\·oid 
physical exertion at all costs. 
Of course, those arc also all rea-
sons to exercise, and running is l 
fonn of exercise. But it wasn't until I 
W.IS so stressed out bv the free-float-
ing anxiety of daily life that I had 
what psychologists would call a 
minor brelk from reality and bought 
a pair of running shc,cs. I thought it 
would be a good thing lo gcr a little 
(very little) exercise. And running 
seemed to require the fewest number 
of accessories. 
I didn't h:l\'e any 
r,-al goals. Okay, it 
would be nice to he 
. did 1 mlke it, but once 
BRYAN CARRIGAN . 
able to climb a !light Bryan is a graduate student in a.,. 
of stairs without los- ative writing. His cpini:,n does not 
ing my breath, bur ~:=rily reflect that of the D-"LY 
I got past the shock of 
actually exercising, I 
rcmemhcn:d the 
pained expression on 
every other jogger's 
face and made a con-
scientious effort to there arc elevators. 
And fresh air and 
sunshine,are good for the soul, or 
something like that, but so are colfl-c 
lnd cigarettes, neither of which I'm 
willing to give up. I just thought -
and this is where I cli:arly was out of 
toucli \\ith reality or I would\·e 
remembered that pained expression 
on C\'ery jogger's face - that it might 
be fon. 
I started joggin,1r. 
From my apartment ro Denny's, it 
is =ctly one mile. So round-trip it's 
a two-mile run. Not a bad distance to 
start out with. And, I knew thlt if I 
got too tired, I could duck into 
Denny's for a qui. i, hir-: to e-Jt. 
Compared to all the possible daily 
disasters and potential failures, brclk• 
ing off a run for a Grand-Sfam 
wouldn't seem like too bad of an end-
ing. 
So I ran to Denny's and back. I 
had to stop a couple of times and 
walk for a stretch - I ~c;pt mnning 
out of breath (because of the two 
packs a day), but I made it. Not only 
smile. So for two 
miles, I had the smiling, constipated 
exr,rcssion of someone with a li;1ng-
nail who had bounced a check. 
The next day I could barely walk .. 
Muscles I didn't know I had were 
hurting. And the muscles I did know 
I had were no longer working. It was 
"fun" - it became an everyday !illrt 
of thing. 
Tn..- ,;ithl"r.-1.ay, tho•Jgh, something 
hJppcru:d. ~ "''ls ~•,mii,1g to Denny's, 
clumping i"-':'lg, minding my O\\ll 
hu,il;.:ss, when another runner 
passed me. He had the personality of 
Styrofoam, and you could ·:ell just by 
lookini; at him that he didn't ha,·c a 
thought in his head. There wasn't 
c,·en a dill tone. He's the guy who 
works out constantly, day in and day 
out. That's all tl1lt he docs. He could 
be anyone, and ifl developed his 
routine {;1nd g.ivc up the coffee and 
cigarettes), I could be him. 
I ignored him and kept going. 
Sure, he was faster, and in better 
. shape. but what did I care. I ran to 
Denny's, turned around; and started 
back. Ahout half w;w home, I ran 
out of steam and ·started walking. 
It w.1.~ :1 hot and humid day, so I 
didn't mind walking. And then he 
passed me ahrain. He had t,'Onc faster 
and farther and had passed me 
twice. I could hear contempt in 
every one of his footfalls. I could feel 
the challenge in the air. R1mfi1ster, 
work harder, pmh youru!f to the limits. 
And I yawned. 
My body was telling me some-
thing and I realized, right then, what 
it was saying: )'OIi haviso many ht11" 
thing; )'OU ,011/d he t!oing. TI1e reason 
I enjoy running (or, more often, run-
ning and then walking) is that.it's a 
break from all those other things I 
could be doing. I could just as easily 
be taking a nap or going for a drh-e. 
it was the mental working out of 
problems and not the physical work 
out that mattered. In other words, to 
he able to yawn and think of all the 
other thinhrs I could be doing am! 
not sec them as sources of anxiety. 
To tum this escape into yer another 
S'.lurce of anxiety was ridiculous. · 
I thought about mnning after the 
guy who passed me and telling him, 
but he was already a block ahead 
and I didn't want to strain myself 
any more than I already had • 
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SIU Trustees approve tuition arid tees for fall 2001 
Undergraduat~s to 
pay more ecich 
academic year 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
DAILV EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
. :it its May 11 meeting in EdwardS\illc. 
Under the new policy, sruc SIU-
. dents will P3Y 1103.40 more per sanes-
.. tcr hour in tuition, S49 moo: for fees and 
S246 more for room and board. The 
chmgcs put tuition, fees and housing 
costs combined at SS,620.80 per yc:ir for 
most students wlv> arc Illinois residents. 
Bcginni~g fall 2001, a typical UndagraduateStudcntG,,.fflllllCflt 
undergraduate at SIUC will face President Bill An:hcr \Y.IS present at the 
incn:ascs in tuition, (' -cs and housing . trustr:c meeting and bc!ic\'ed the incrcis-
costs ;is the SIU Board of Trustees cs were f:iir. He said the bo:ud midc 
appru\'ed a pLm to raise tuition~ fees USG_ aw:1re of the propos.ils beforehand. 
"Students asa whole hate~cn they 
(the administration) raise 'prices," 
. Archer ~ "We jllSt don't like when 
they don't tdl us about it." . 
Interim Chanccllor John Jackson 
said he and the board think the incrcas-
~' arc reasonable, particularly :imong 
other public uni,..mitics in Illinois. 
-We need to keep up ,,ith the 
demand ofinflation increases, which is 
at 3 pc~nt," he said. "I think by 
attending SIU, it's a bargain by any-
body's mc;isurc.• 
• Newly Reduced Rates . 
NO otheGr wr~mea88riSiiiocaencosmpare to 
c:~7--R .. 
L_9cally owned for 16 ye.:;trs by fitness Professional Cathy Bellemey. 
WKHAVE ITALL! ... 
TreadmiIJs • Stairmasters • Aerobic Classes • Spin Cylle Classes 
• Weight Machines • Personal Trainers • Registered Dietitian • Yoga 
• Baby Sitting • Kids T_umbling • Spa • Tanning • Massage Therapy 
Open 7 Days a Week 
· Rt. St.South Carbondale·• 529-4404 · -
Fee inacascs apprm-cd for SJUC other avenues to supplement the cost 
· consist of a S6-inacasc in the Student , incn:asc in mass transit fees. 
Center fee, a SI0-incn:asc in the stu- GPSC president Bill Peters muld 
dent athletics fee and a St 7-incrcasc in not be n::u:hc:d for comment on the 
the mass transit fee, which funds the incn:ascs. 
Saluki Express bus- semcc. T rustecs also =icwcd projected 
The Graduate and Prdcssional tuition and fee rates for :icadcrnic ycm 
Student Council expressed opposition beginning in fall 2002 and fall 2003. 
to the increases this sp,r;ng. GPSC has Jackson said the increases arc part of a 
,-oted down athletic funding b=u•.r. of four-year plan, which is also designed 
their con~ems that the A<f.}dc to provide students and their fumilics 
Department O\'erspcnds its l,1:dget, with a guide to assist them with plan-
and the council h;is ffl:Dmmcndcd ning for the costs of higher education. 




repaved parking lots, 
replaced roofs 
ANTONIO YOUNG 
D•ILY ECVP'flAN REPORTER 
Efforts to resurface damaged 
parking areas on SIUC's west side 
were made bv the SIU Board of 
Trustees, as it appro,·ed a plan of 
\':l.rious reconstruction projects 1n 
its Thursday m:eting. 
The board passed a resolution to 
pave parking lot 59, located west of 
t the Lesar Law Building, and 
impro,·e the lot"s lighting. The lot 
de,·doped deteriorated areas due to 
improper parking br studr.nts in fall 
1999, said Brian l\bger, director of 
parking di,ision. 
l\lager said students forced their 
cars onto grassy areas along the lot's 
west end after finding p:uking lot 
spaq:s occupied by the gra\'cl laid 
for reconstruction. 
"Students were literally dump-
ing cars back there," he said. "It 
wasn't a specific edge alongside 
there like a bumper block or a yel-
low curb, and they decided to just 
push in there." 
Administration Glmn Poshard said 
the appro\'ed project will provide an 
additional 135 parking spaces and 
should combat the improper park-
ing by students after the project's 
· completion within 2 or 3 weeks. 
"I think the. projec:] should 
greatly :.ccommodate Thompson 
Point rcsi_dents because of expanded 
p:irking," he said. 
Other SIUC projects appl'O\'ed 
bv trustees include the installation 
of an electronic message board ncu 
the Saluki Dri\'c entrance to the 
SIU Arena and roof replacements 
to \·arious SIUC buildings. 
The 18-foot wide and 12-foot 
tall sign will be used to impro\·e 
communication with the lucal com-
munity ~garding academic, cultur-
al and athletic e\·ents. The board 
appro\'ed the project's estimated 
cost of $115,000, which will come 
from state-appropriated funds. 
In September 19'18, the board 
approved Capital Budget Priorities, 
which included an $890,000 
Capital Renewal request to replace 
roof membranes on \':I.nous build-
ings at SIUC. The state-appropri-
ated funds ha\'e b~rnme 3\':1.ilable to 
impro\'e roof conditions of Shryock 
Auditorium, Faner Hall's C-wing, 
the Agrkulture Building's C-wing, 
the Materials Technology Center 
and the mechanical office on top of 
Vice Chancellor for Life Science JI. 
Administration loolqng at 
pQssible application' fee 
Fee may deter less 




STUOCNT ArFAIRS EDITOR 
the Uni,-crsity of Illinois at Urbana-
Chan,paign. universities need to look 
ar the schools that they arc in compe-
tition with to see if they arc charging 
an application fee. 
"Most universities do have an 
application fee." Moore said. "It prob-
ably keeps kids from appl}ing who 
arcn't seriously considering a un.'versi-
1):" 
The main purpose for an applica-
Prospccti,i: students may soon sec tion fee at SIUC is to allow more 
a change in the admissions policy at mor..:y for recruitment efforts, Deitz 
SIUC. . said. The funds generated from the 
(!nder the current policy, prospcc- application fee will be used to print 
ti\'e ~rudcnts arc not rcquii..-d to pay a new brochures about the Uni\'ersitv. 
fo: when they apply to SIUC, but Dietzsaidanothcrscllingpoint'for 
Larry Dietz, ,ice chancellor for the application fee is thar it \\ill dcrc:r 
Student Affairs, is dC\i:loping a pro- students from · appl}ing here if they 
. posal that could change this. arc not serious about attending. 
Dietz said no specifics ha,,: been "It's a recognition that students 
·made. He is still looking into the willapplytomanyinstitutions,"Dietz 
. numli:-r of schools requiring such fees . said. 
and how much their application fees Deitz rcfcrm:l to these prospccti\,: 
arc. • students as "shoppers: \Vith the 
"It's a f.:irly common fee," Dietz dedine of"shorpcr" applications, the 
said. "This is a national trend. This is Unhi:rsity will be able to focus more 
not a u1uque fee." . on students who arc. serious about 
l.fany colleges and uni,i:rsitics in coming to SIUC. 
Illinois require an application fee of : . Even though the number of appli-
prospccti\'e students. Eastern fl!inois cations to the University will dccrcasc, 
Uni,i:rsitych:ugcsS25,theUniv1.nity' Deitz docs not expect enrollment 
• of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign has · numbers to decline at all. He said, if 
a 140 application · fee and Bradley. · anything. numbers \\ill go up with 
· Uni,i:rsity d1~ S35. · ~ ad\-anccments in recruitment. 
According. ro Manha. Moore, "It docsn't'deter the serious SIU-
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Wncrc The Heart Is (PG-13) 
4:30 7:15 9:50 
Erin Brockovich (R) 
4:15 WO 9:40 
um (PG-13) 
4:00 6;45 9:20. 
Deadline ·To Apply 
For A Student 
Medical Benefit 
·Extended. Care Fee 
Refund Is Friday, 
June 16, 2000! 
~~f 01siorvy (NR) • '---
Shanghai Noon (PG-13) 
4:30 7:009:30 
Road Trip (R) 
;:Oili:IB:4u 
Uone In 60 Secon s (PU-IJ) DTS 
Showing on Two Scrrtns 
I :101:N 4.w 5:1.\\ 6:50 i:-1>'.' 
9:3010:10 
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit E:\tcnded 
Care Fee refund is Friday, June 16, 2000. To apply for a refund, a 
student must present his/her insurance policy booklet_ or the schedule 
of benefit:; along nith the insurance wallet I.D. card to Student Health 
Programs. Student Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall. 
Room II 8. All students, including 
Big Mama's llouse {PG,13) 
S~owin;on Two Screens 
I :50 Z:4, N0 5:10 i:I.\! i:30 
9:li9:45 
Mis:iu:i lmpossiblr JI (PG-IJ) 
Showingon TwoScmns 
1:ill (;403:504:306:-!Ji:20 
9:20 IG:l.\l 11,m, who hm ,ppHol ro, , S!P 
Cancellation Waiver and whose fees arc . 
not yel paid, must apply for the refund . · . 
before the dcadlin~. ~tudents 17 and 
1





under need a parent s signature: ' ·-~v-1 
Have a· Coo/Somme~ and 
Take an SIUC course anywhere, 
anytime through the 
Individualized_ Learning Program 
All lLP courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree 
ILP courses !-.ave no enrollment limits, and srudcnts ta.'l rcgbter throu;;hout the semester. Students use a studv guide 
dC\·eloPal by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study at a lime and plar~ of their choosiu.;. To kgistcr 
in an ILP course, on-cam~us students need to brini a re§81r:111on fonn signcil by their advisor 10 our or.,ce at 
t~l~°I!~ ;sb~-~':w ~~~~~i?oot~-fi~~~{~l hg~f,1;?Ji7~i:!ufilf~~~~g1ror~ 
office 31 53&:7751 fo7 funher infonnalion. 
Cora Curriculum Couins 
FL 102-3 ln1ro. East Asian Civ. 
GEOG 103·3 World Geography_ 
. GEOG 3031-3 Earth's Biophys. Env. 
HIST 110-3 TwentielhCent.Amer. 
HIS, 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 
MUS 1a3-3 M•Jsic Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. lo Philosophy 
PHIL 104•3. · El!:ics 
PHIL 105-3 EN,Tienlary L~·c 
PHSL 201·3 Human Physio 
POLS 114-3 Intro. Amen. Go • 
SOC 108-3 Intro. to Soclology 
WMST 201·3 MuHic. Perp. Women 
. r'sb~~n of JrnlMi~,~ Crimi Behav. 
AJ 310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law 










Mean. In the Vis. Arts10 
S~ey- 20'oh Cent. Art' 
; . 




8~'1W'1~1cuttur.yntro. to CompuL In Ag.• 
-~~3 Weather 
M~.r!<.e!!l!ll 
M!UG750-3 Small Bus. Mktg.✓ 
Intermediate Algellr:! 
Existential Philosophy 
~~LtM;•l~JS!! Pots. of Forei<Jn Nations• 
POLS 319-3 Poldical Parties• 
~8t~ m.1 -t:r~~-t~~~~-~~~-· 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
POLS 444-3 Policy An11~is"t 
Russ. Realism (in English)' 
ceon, Curriculum Substitute 
• Web-based \1'1!13ion available 
✓ Junior Standing required 
;~~va,:~u~~ii~ Pol.Sa.rr.;.jot3 
• Nol Available for Graduate Credit -. 
tOtM;ampc:s students med Instructor's permission 
A lostarctor aeanissm a,q,,;mct 
Division of Conlinu!ng Educallon, SIUC, 
Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phor.e: (618) 536-n51 . 
http://ttWW.dce.slu.edu/llp.htm! 
· Pl•n• m1nt1on &blJ IdYfrt1I,ro•ot • 
· wDto you rrsi•ter. 
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Snake Snippets 
• Thirty-nine species of snakes inhabit Illinois 
but only four are venomous. In the Southern 
Illinois area, only two species - copperheads 
and timber rattlesnakes - are ever often 
encountered. That's a one in 20 chance 
of finding a venomous snake in this area. 
• There are only two ways you'll get bitten: 
stepping on the animal t'r picking it up, said 
biologist Scott Ballard. 
• One-third of all venomous snake bites are 
"dry" no venom is injected. "Snakes only 
have so much ammunition; Ballard 
explained. So they are very selective with 
their bites; they need their venom to kill prey. 
• More people are killed every year by 
lightning bol!.S and bee stings than by snake 
venom. Ninety-percent of the snake bites 
that do occur happen in captivity. 
• Almost 1 O species of Illinois snakes are 
endangered - most of the deaths are 
attributed to humans. 6ut "killing them is like 
shooting a bald eagle; Ballard said. In other 
words, wildlife protection laws apply to both 
mammals and the cold-~looded clan. 
SNAKES ALIVE 
CO:S"Tl~t,;Ell FROM rAGE J 
serpents. As a youngster allergic 
10 cat and dog fur, Ba!Lird's mom 
brought home a ho1,'flose snake for a 
pct. "Howe,·er, my dad was from the 
old school,• Ballard said. -The only 
good snake is a dead snake.-
Comincing his father led Ballard 
;o "reim·ent the wheel" - he's been 
educating people else ever since. 
Ballard himsdfis hard-pressed to 
name·anyoff•1he-job personal inter• 
ests. \Vhen asked to name some 
hobbies, he squinted, paused and 
offered,"\ Veil, I do snake surveys.· 
On the job, Balfard works as a 
Natural Heri~ge Biologist for the 
state. He h;1..,dles non-game animals 
and trains the Illinois State Police 
on reptile etiquette. 
l\lany times during drug bum, 
the dealers will have venomous 
snakes or gators on hand to guard 
the supplies, Balbrd uid. l\lany 
confiscated reptiles like the alligator 
in the prese,ltation go to fa·e nith 
the biologist at his home. He cur-
rently cares for 50 specimens, 
whether snakes or liz,irds or rwo 
house·roamini.: tortoises. "Ir's realh· 
a zoo in the~e," Ballard quipped, 
smiling. 
Abo,·e all, Ballard wanted his !is· 
· teners to go home and reJ.lize how 
much snakrs bring to the: n.rur.tl 
c,wironment. "People need to 
understand that snakes arc good and 
beneficial; we can't go around killing 
them: · 
For Rend Lake Park Ranger 
.'I laurecn Curr-Jn, Ballard's call for 
snake aw3reness is all part of the 
bigger picture of emironmental edu• 
cation. "More J.nd more people are 
disconnected from the natural emi· 
ronment. They spend more time 
indoors pla)ing videogames, [and] 
with TI'," Curr::n explained. 
"P.1St generations intr.racted \\ith 
the cmironmc:nt and probably knew 
(about] it inruitivdy. T,xfay we're 
remo·,ed from the natural emiron· 
ment. \Ve ne~-d to help people get 
involved \\ith the animals and plants 
we share the planet \\i1h: 
NCAA may soften req.uire~e~ 
~n ~ition •guidelines for athletes 
By April 2001, prospective stu· 
dent-at.'lle1es may be able 10 accept 
educational cxpc:nscs from im!i\idiuls 
or·enrities that make su.:.'1 P3yme,1ts 
dircctly In their school 
This is follo,,ing a proposal 
endorsed by an NCAA gmi:ming 
bod): 
Th~ new policy would include 
c.\ptnscs cmi:ring tuition, fees, books, 
room, and board. 
This would lc:n,: agents, profes-
sional sp.-.rts t.,mts or organizations, 
and college sports exempt from m:tk-
ing these JU)mc:nts. 
As told to the As..<-Oci3tcd Prcss, 
· "This proposal will :1<ldrcss a signifi· 
CUit issue tlut affectcil a number of 
basketball student-~thletes this p3St 
sea.~n," SJ.id Da,id f~ght, .fi.~ty 
athletics · · representative - at the 
Univcrsit;,: of. North Carolina, 
. Greensboro, and chair of the NCAA 
Academics/Eligibility Cc."mpliance 
Cabinet. 
"I bcliC\i: this is a piece of dcregu; 
falion that th~ membership can sup--
P.Jrt_- :::-:: 
In the past, student·athleti:s lu,,: 
been susr=nded for accepting ruition 
assisttncc :it prep schools.:·Among 
these, ti-om Ltst season, wm: Erick 
Barkley of Sr. John's, D.q_l\larr 
Johnson of Cincinr..tti andfAndn: 
Williams of vklahoma $i.itc. The 
cabinet took the action at itfj~ 5-7 
meeting ir. Indianapolis, •~"ion a 
recommendation frull_!"'....,~ its 
Subcommittee on Agents, and 
Anutc:urism. ":!{I . 
The n:ccmmencfation wili·bc for-
warded to the .Di~is10n I 
Management Council at its October 
lcgisbtr.,: session. . · 
. ~~t 
•••••"l:ll:::=:::i:=====================================!1==~~.4i'ft.l(:-~~t,::~JJ"'::tJ._t:j;'r\(\t!,._:,;0 ;-:,1,,-; ,..tr -:.:,.:.'it~\t;/t}';/. 
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FOR SALE 
Auto 
BUY, SEU & TRADE, AAA Auto Solos, 
605 N.11'inoi,A,e, 457-7631. 
89 SUZUKI SAMURAI, ,ch top, 4X.4, 
~5~9-6~3;: 93...u, $2,150, cbo, 
Parts & Servi~es 
STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he moles hou,e call,, 457· 
798.4 or mobile 525·8393. 
Bicycles 
FAXm 
lax ~Jfi':U~':;~ Ad 
lndu1f j/':,,,~~j ~d';,:;:tior,: 
-ci~t~~:~~~,ed 
•weekdcv 18-4:301 phone 
number . 
FAX ADS are wbject to normol 
deadlines. The Daily EgypSan 
r••"J:: .. 'l;::~~~n~~~r 
618·45J.3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
GREAT BARGAINS. TV'S, ,tereo\, 
cd' ,. VCR',, ond lots mor•. buy end 
sell, Midwut Cash, 1200 W, Main, 
549-6599. 
Computers 
LAPTOP IBM FENTIUM. 760 lD, 
NCYnES GREAT PRICES, we olso sell ~'::;: ~5~t7s29t63.1or, 
cim,,.I oil household and elec1r0nir 
:"~~!l~1~00~:~'::.~t· . Miscellaneous 
6599. 
Homes 
M'BORO, IARGE 3 bdrm, c/o, fire• 
place, ded<, wsement, oil oppl, clo,e 
to w,ool,, $35,000, 687-1774. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM. 12 ...;de on ,haciy lot in 
Roccoon Volley, pcnly !um, S3.000 
obo, 0l10 otl,e, trailers. 457-6167. 
1997. 16,60, 2 bdrm, 1 ban,, im• 
::r.:i :;:J';1:i~~r,;~~~;,p1 
incl, gas heat, low ufil, c/a. I0xl0 
shed olso avail. $18,900, 351-9258. 
1989 1Ax63, 2 bdrm w/u,,,ered 
1<1ten c!ed., g:,,;vl cond, never ren,ed, 
cdl 549·3B38. 
Furniture 
A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75. 10,000 BTU 
$150, 18,000BTU$195.90day 
QUCrantee, call 52,·3563. 
Yard Sales 
MOVING SALE, 2014 W. Woodriver 
~r~~"l..8s!9~;;~~'.e. hou...-
Ccrl,ondcle yard sale, greol bargains, 
Saturday/Sunday, !~off 'n slcre, 




· I PARK PLACE EAST S 165-$185/ me,, 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS i.et. quilted !"ii ind, !urn, ~lo,e 10 SIU, free perk· 
IOp, new with 10 year worronty, never onq. coll 5A9·•83I. 
used, still in P.fastic, retail price SB39, 
..,;II socrifice lod195, can deliver, In C'dcle's Hi,10ric District, Clouy 
573-651-0064. Oui,t & Sele, w/d, o/c, new appl. 
, TTENTION STUDENTS: GoeO-' 
,,,ed furn end ap.,1icnce>,.item, incl 
sofa, iV,, etc, cob 684·6838 !"'men. 
Appliances 
WASHER/ DRYER $250, refrigerclOr 
$175. sloYe $95, 27' tw $160, 20" tw 
$70, vcr $45. A57·83n 
· Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We ca.~ vid.otope yo<ir graduolion o, 
!pec::ial evenll Salei, service, rentol1: 
~~~:,~;;;~~;:;;:~it;; 
~on. call 457•5641. 
Electronic_s 
hrdwtt/P.-., Von Awlen, 529·5881. 
Roommates-
FEIMlf. NON·SMOKER, grod stud-
ent ne.ded to .hare cpl in faU, Iv 
mess for Alice ct 217-378·8540. 
Sublease 
SPAOO\JS I BDRM opt, cbe to cam-
pus, 604 S Rawling,, opt A. 
SnO/mo, ovail June, coll 549·35.U. 
ONE FEMAlf SUBlEJ.SOR neede<I, 4 
bdrm house, cvail august, con 630-
~1-6314, 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR faU, n,ca 2 
bc!rm cpl, indu w/d, d/w, $320/rno, 
Call Kristy cl (618) 329-5387. 
Apartments 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 





GEORGETOWN, NICE, fURN/unlum, 
2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, display open 
doily 1-4:30 Mon-Fri 1000 E. Grand, 
529-2187. 
NEAR CAMPUS. LUXURY 
efliciencie,. 408 S Poplar, grad & 
law students pre/, 
S295/mc/s'ng1e, 
$335/rno/couplc, wolet/trcsh 
incl, no pels, caD 6B4·4 l 45 or 
6B4-6B62. 
~IUUKJ~. LltAN, U\Jttl, close to 
campus. no pets, furn/unfurn, 
May/ Aug, $240-$265, 529-3815. 
NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpel, 2 
baths, a/c, w/d, floored o•ic, 9 or 12 
mo leose, cell Van Awl.en 529· 5B81. 
B~D NEWI Fully handicapped cc· 
ceuible, 1 bdrm, ocrou Mill lrom Pul· 
liam, avoil AIXI, 457·2860. 
GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS, 
2 bdrm units cvcil for summer, 
ccll 529·2620. 







RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W 
Ool in box on ln,n1 potcli, Bryan! 
Rental,. 529·3581, 529· 1820. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Marris library, now, 
ni<c 2 bdrm, !um, corpel, o/ c, 605 
WCaPege, 516 S Poplar, 609W 
Coll-. 529-3581 Of 529-1820. 
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, furn. c~, 
3{~.'}1'~~~2g.l4SWoU, 29· 
CLfAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350-
JBO/mc, 2 bdrm $380-580/mo, year 
lea,e, no pets, 529·2535. 
STUD:O Ai'TS, near SIU, furn, CCf!"'~ 
ed, o/ c, pcrl.ing, water & trash ind, 
lrom $195/mo. call 457-4422. 
TIRED OF AFT HUNTING? We hove, 
~':';;!!~.! ~ ~~~"J~. 
oil neat SIU, 457-4422 lor mo<e infa. 
wxu:?:jne Bedroom, noat SIU, 
~':'J. ~ ~t5i~can~~;_;z22. 
1 & 2 BORM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d, 
• o/c. $250-$325/mo. wolet/trcsh, 
1200 Shoemake,, M'bo<o, 684-6475. 
FOR RENT, furn 1, 2 & 3 bdrms, avail 
Aug, no pets, 1 lg bdrm cpl ovail May ~5,;.~ blks lrom compu,; 457·59231v 
ONLY A HANDFVt l!nl 2 bdrm, 2 
EfflC, S 195, waler & 1rosh, toking 
opplicotions far Spring, special Sum• 
mer rates, 411 E Hester, 457·8798. 
TOP C'DAlE localio,s, SPACIOUS 
1 & 2 bdrm fum opts, no pels, 
pick vp address~· e li,1 in Iron! 
yard at A08 H ~r, coll 684· 
4145 or 684·68 2. 
MURPHYS60RO. 1 or 2 bdrm. some 
'u•I ind, S260-S425, coll 687•1774: 
Nia, ClEAN, 2 BDRM on Wes! 
side, 1205 W Schwartz, avoil 
now. o/c. w/d hookup, 529-35B1 
Nia, NEWER, 1 :IDR¥,;!,i1n.. • 
carpel, o/c, 509 S Wcfi·~t'JtJ E 
Freemon, no pets, 529-3581. 
5 MllfS FROM SIU, country s~lting, lg 
2 bdrm, 2 bath, $600/mo, util ind, 
avoil May, coll 985·3923. 
CLEAN, QUIET, FURNISHED, a/c 
studio cpl. \rtilitiu incl. S2B5/mo. 
Serious student o, prolessionol 
nonsmoker. 351-0477 o, 529· 
5369 .. 
Duplexes 
M'BORO, VERY NICE, 2 BDRM. c/o, 
1 BDRMINMurphysboro,a/c.• private polio, 10 min.lo SIU, 687· 
&trash inclu,off streelparking,avail 177.4 «684·5584. 
~mmed, $275/mo, 687·3730. 1 .2_&_3_B_DRM_d_upl_e,i_ova_i.:..I in_F_oU-, -lo,-
mo,e information call 549·2090. 
1 BDRM. MURPHYSBORO, trash & 
woter indu. $250/mo, 684·3984. 
3 BOP.M APT ot Country Club Circle, 
1181 E. Walnut. 9 or 12 leo,es, smon 
·fa"u~~fo~ti;,tr::.i\e~:ied~rd Vol· 
leybal, Furn or Unfum. Call 529· 
4511. Asl obaul June Special. 
BRECXENRJDGE Am 2 bdm,, unlum, 
no pels, display 1 Jmile Sol Arcno on 
51, coll 457•4387 or 457•7870. 
1 BDRM. ON FARM, w/d, c/o, hun~ 
ing and fishing. quiet, leo,c, ,cl, con 
684-3413. 
Houses 
2BDRM DUPLEX I ' I~ STUDIOS, 1, 2, & 3 BDRM ct Sug0t· 
ed ceiling,, c/a, :,;.V:,7J:~::;au lrte Apartments, 1195 E. Walnut. FAU. 4 BUCS to compus, 2 bdrm, 
wdHe;,1, cir, w/d, no pels, leo,e, 
529·7516 or 684·5917. 
auiet, now or Aua, ccll 549·0081. Fu,n & Unfurn. small petsw,ikorned. 
--------- 1 loundrylccil;hes,privilege,toCountry 
2 BDRM NEWLY remodeled opt, 
$35~~~j;:,'a9;f-2~~:k2613. 
C'dole area, ul:"1 lc.rge 1 bdrm 
!um opts, 007 $235/mo, incl we· 
tet/lfOsh, jull 2 mi west cf Krot -r 
W.,,i. no pels, coll 684•4145 or 
684-6862. 
BRAND NEW Ai'TS FOR RENT, G<ond 
Piece, 3 bdrms, 3 ban,,. SB90/mo, 
avail Aug, con Carole al {8471 6~4-
9373. 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from com• 
pus, al 410 West freeman, 3 bdrm 
$525/mo, 2 bd,m S42Q/"'9, elf,, 
$225/mo, no pets, call 68>'•.t577 or 
967-9202. 
MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. carpet, 
air. no pets, $260/mo, 687·4577, or 
9£7-9202. 
STIJDIO, aEAN. QUIET close to SIU, 
non•smokcr, cat akay, $2B0/mo u!il 
incl. 217-351•n35. 
effitiencie1, water ind, no pets. ccr 
pe,ed, a/c, ovail AuQust, 457·7337. 
i~~~?~'::lt~,5;:.t:: 
pcrl.ing, $550/mc, 12 mo lees,, 
avail 6· 1/ 8· 1, coll ~cul Bryant 
rental,, 457·5664. 
unfurnished. carpeted, no pets, ale, 
wolet incl. avoil Auqusl, 457·7337. 
RENTING 20<,0-2001 
SCHIWNG PROPlUY MGMT 
since 1971 
YIM Housing L,ader 
Acron or close In CDff',puS 
c;t;~u=~~ 
Also gr~~~•i:,c;:nomical 
Ollie~ h,""scis~ ~orfriday 
529:2954 o, 549-0895 -
E·mo~ onkeOmidw..11.nct 
Club•, Swir.,ming Pool, 24 hr moinl. 
waler, ,......,., & trosh provided. CoD 
529·4511 lorviowinq appl. 
Townhouses 
F All, 4 BUCS to campus. 3 bdrm, 
....!Hope, cir, w/d. no pets, leose, 
529·7516 o, 684-5917. 
RENTAL UST ·oUT come by 508 W 
Oak inbax on lronl perch 529-3581 
"SPRING" MEGA DEALIII. 
l(FREE" EXPANDED· CABiE-'TV_· 
M1ERl;. ColoNiAI (Au Apl\., 14 J J EA\1 'WAINul S11111-.;. 
A udud1d ApAll• UI co• phx Oflly A cooph of lliNUII\ Ito• SIU 
. v~:r1AT YOU GET . 
* HUGE, CARPEICD, fft'O BEDllOOM APT. Willi MODiRN · 
KIICHEN'AND BAlH IN A PRIVATE SETTING . 
*. GUESJ, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
• AIR-CONDITIONED . 
*.FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVICE 
• FREE ·oN sni· PARKING 
• FRIENDLY MAINTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HOURS A DAY 
bat!,. fum, o/c, 1,ocl & res.,..,ed por\· I,_ _______ ___ 
ing, no pets, SPEQAL PRIONG, call 
l!Qr:M!!Qh S42S oo rut~ID!ll!mill!fil; 
I!Q !ill!BQQM APARIMENIS W!!H EVERYTHING! 
549-2835. 
FOR RENT, 2 bdrm opts, 3 bdrm 
house, avail August, eel: 684-5649. 
BRENTWOOD COMMONS APTS 
·STUDIOUS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, o/c. 
P.0()1, leMis & basleoball courh, laun• 
:.rr11:11i~t~oi'."'• prim 
NEE~ FunNi1_u11e? WE'ii WoRk With.You 
ClA~~IFIED 
Mobile Homes HELP WANTED 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN. • • • • • • • ~EWOOD i1us, 2 & 3 bdrm, FOOD PREPARIRS, SERVUS, and 
: : ii~~; i_:~~~s~•:ia50·:: 5596~~:5 .:·,:.~49• ::!,~J:'rr~!!·=:,:, 11•2 
VERY NICE I, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, a/c ~~n~:~. 'Jsi ~9.ssr.'" 
::::e:i~JJ ~.'::A-.;;-::::· !~.':·:.~,'.~JolC:sU:0491: WANTED: 29 serious people lo 
.: ... Naw. Hvnv.call 549·3850111...... ---------1 ~seN::!~Fastl 
IJOUOR STORE CLERK, M'bon,, 21 or 
rfjN~ t.~4·Jl'l"°' Mort 
IMMEDIATE OPfNING FOR DCFS 
quolif;ed teache,, 4:17-0142 •. 
CARPENTER W/ TOOLS, ond .. E' lor 
building new '1o~, 9."!'"'01 bade· 
Around ond truck~• 549•3973. 
Services Offered 
SEQUl)fD HOUSE IN BOON1ES ~. a/f,AlSIE7,5~S ,rr75l,OCAcall 5T1209~• 2 Re.ult, Guaranteed! ~ I •360-337· 1095 STIVE lllE CAR DOCTOR Mcl,.1e me-
......... ·-···· .. 549·3850..................... 2432 or 684•2663.www ::=:'~~~~d:!::""~Otl:...,_ ___ I ~1';..H:.,tj~".;m
19
'j.n,, 457. 
..•. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT .... 
rentol maintenance, lor more inlo can 
................. .549·3850 .................... .. 
NlCE LG I bdrm hwso. w/ garage, 
fenced yard, pet OK, w/ d. 81 J N 
Jame,. $450/ma, ave~ June 10. ] 
bdrm unill in duplex, quiet, c/a, 600 
~~rs: m~~S7 ~-.::~~e& 
cam/page/ edward11ental. 
C'DAlE AREA, Re,ponsiblc grad ,~d· 
entar prof ONLY, 2 bc!rrn, Cedar 
Creel Rd, 2 mi lo lale, 4 mi lo C'dole, 
rent di,caunt lor pet sining (Coll), 
.,.,o;J FaU, 217·522·2763, I-, men. 
NICE 3 BDRM hou,e, fu~ basement, 
w/d, o/c, one yeor loose, dose lo 
Sltl, 305 S. Beverickie; 351-07 46. 
ONE /.II E rt. 13, 2 bdrm, o/c, 9'>" 
s5~·ar ~"."::l~tsrs:"· 
CARTERVILLE. NEW EXECUTIVE 
~~Zci.!~; .i!t: t:· 
g~roge, dose 1o pork & 0cl£ caune, 
weat area, Jq lot, 549·3973. 
J bdrm, quiel area, big yd, w/d 
'wif;,~~87~•t;;l, naw, • 
2 BDRM, a/c, w/d '1oolup, weened 
r.'::J r:tj, ";~?,,e;.3\~50/ma, 
TOWNE·SIOE WEST, 2 bdrm, NW 
S600.r.:a~i'~ !: ;;;;i "/,'.i~0. 
I, coD Poul Bryant rentol,, 457·5664. 
2 OR 3 BDRM HOUSE, c/a. w/d, 
::,1,1:154~1~ and quiet 
2 BDRM. 12 ..;de on ,hady lot in Rac-
coon Volley, f>Ortly lum, $290/ma 
olso othe, trailen, coll 457·6 l 67. • 
SMRAl LEFT, 2 bdrm £ram $225· 
$450, pet ol, Chuck', Rentol, call 
529·4444. ' 
$199-$399 
Renl lo own ~ ava3 
Home, lor solo from $995 
Tho c...,uing, 
1400 N. Illinois A-.ue 
549·5656 
MUST SEE T::> BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer 
.... East& We,t, $165/ma& upll!I .. .. 
................. 5.:9•3850 ..................... . 
NICE I & 2 bdrm, n-'v remodeled 11tsooite.iance, on SIU bus rout;. 
1-2 BDRM MOBILE hames!,$195· 
J!IJ/rno, indude, woter & irosh na 
pets, coll 549•2401. • 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
lllE DAILY EGYPT!All'S OllUllE 




Mole SI 00-SJOO per night, no exp 
nece,sory, call 7 days a week. coll I• 
800-981·8168 .. t. 261. 
Enjoytheout-al-doon°?Ue 
wo,ling with childrenf Wont lo . 
spend a meaningful Summerf 
Coniider wn'l.'!let compl 
Cour.,elon, lireguord, and litd,e,, 
~Mel needed lo, Girl Scout 
U:,~;Jt;,~; ~8;[ufy 29. 
Minori,y role model, encouraged 
loopply. 
For opplica6on 'Nfite or caD: 
Traih,;,i,ys Girl Scout Council, I 533 
Spencer Rood, Jolie! IL 60433, 
10151 nJ.J449 . 
RESIDENT MANAGER, RA. mu,t be 
mature, have exp, ref. end own trans· 
portotion, ofl·campu, opls, 457·4472. 
LEGAi. SECRET ARY /PARALEGAL, 
computer, clerical, & Ming ,J.;11, req, 
full or port ~me, repfy 1o PO Bo, 
1206, Carbondale, IL 62903. 
DISA!ILED W~ NEEDS female 
onendont. mu,t have phone I!, relicble 
car. coU 5J9·4J20 I.men, 
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a week, 20 hr,/ 
week, $6 00/hr, must wo,l during 
breaks, R& R Janitorial, 549•6n6. 
DISA!ILED PERSON, C'DAlE need, 
help w/ in home care, p/t and 1/t 
avail, coll 351-0652. 
I Will BA!IYSIT in rrry '1ome any '1oun 
lk>nday • Friday, 12:30pm • 7:00am 
Tuesdc,-Thundo-,, caff 457·5307. 
UCENSED DAY CARE prowider, p,o-
t~~~=:J1te;?Jr•cld, 
Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo JlMI ~? 
3 Gne, for 3 day, free on the Doity 
Eawtian Clauified,I 
Found . . 
Riders Needed 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to St. Louis 
Airport. Bart Transportation. call 
1 ·600-284·227~. 
Personals 
LADIES If YOU need someone to totk 
lo £or ony reason, I l>elieve that when 
, ycu need o friend, that i, when you 
find oul who your friend, really are, 
call 529•45.l 7. 
Garden Park Apartments 
607 ,East Park St. 
~u 
• Sophomore approvea 
~!~~=i!1~1~72~ I BDRM MOBIL£ home unils, fum, 
per bdrm, 529·4808. avail oug, storting ot S 190, dose lo 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises _________ 1 compus,529·1422. 
;B~~~~'r.;i::,t!;!' 
yard, 16• 12 out building, non-
11n0ker, pets can,idered, 500/ma + 
util, 217·351-7235. 
FURNISHED 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, 
w/d, c/a, avail naw, $JOO/month 
summer, $370/month loft & spring, 
529•1422 •• 
• No pets allowed 
Now Rentin for fall-2000 549-2835 
HOME RENTALS f.rS1 
___ ...Available Fan· 2000 ~ 
--~---·--- . ~ ,,~,a-ht❖tH 402 1/2 w. Walnu· IM#•1;!-i•MI 
504 S. Ash #2 · 804 W. Willow · . ~ 
607 1/2 N. Allyn 502 S· Beveridge #2 allll'!!l'!!lll!!lll!"9!!_.._. 506 S. Bevendge 
509 S. Ash #l, 3-6, 514 s: Beveridge #3 l•@•);Jfr•IH Z05 W. Cherly · 
8, 12, 13, 16, 19, 508 N. Carico · . . 610 S. Logan 
· 23-25 . 720 N. Car!co 607 N. Allyn 
(Studio Apartments) 911 N. Canco 504 S. Ash #2 
403 W. Elm #4 310 W. College tt2 502 S Be "d #2 407 E. Freeman · ven ge 
509 1/2 S: H~ys 500 W. Freeman 506 S. Beveridge 
703 S. lllmois #202 #2#4 (Ful_!y Furnished) 514 S. Beveridge #3 
612 1/2 S Logan 5091/2 ~- Hays 205 W. Ch 
. 07 .1/2 w. Main #B 703 s. Illinois #202 407 iF ercy 1 Bedroom 
400 W'. Oak #J 703 S. Illinois #203 402 W. g't#a;' 509 S. Ash #3 414 W. Sycamore#E 612 S. Logan · · a · 
406 S. University #l 61-2 ll2 S. ~o_gan 509 S. Rawlings #4 J. Bedrooms 
703 W. Walnut #E 507 1l2 W. Main B 404 S. Univt'.sity N 607 N. Allyn 
400 W: Oak #3 · 168 Watertl'Wer Dr 610 S. Logan 
301 N. Springer#2,4 ' • 
503 S. University #2 
529-1082 • 503 S. University 
Visit our website - www.midwest.net/homerentals 








$2.99 per minute 
Must be 18 yean 
Serv-U (~19) 6'5•8.434 
_ Web Sites . 
READ lllE DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ON·UNE 
h"'3://www.doi lion.cam 
r;:: a .. 
af!t1 -ir~.~ !I:!·" ~j 
"Did you know t~t 
the Dai~ Egyptiim 




makes the staff at 
the Dai~ Egyptian 
one of the best in 
the country.'' 
''Pick up your copy 
today!" 




Results! .. ·. •. 
There's Still 
•Various summer,sublets 
•Nice 4 Bedroom house, 
(402 W. Elm -for Aug.) 
. •Creekside Condo -for Aug. 
Come Pick up a Copy of Our Lis@gs 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
816 East Main Street 
529-2054 
• ~linute:,; to Campus •·nexihle Lease Tenns 
HOO E. <; run cl 
4.57-,'c..C)4.t6 
Posing happily for a picture taken earlier this month, the Ed-Ventures staff spends some quality time together 
at Touch of Nature. Curt Carter, director of the environmental Ed-Ventures program, said "Losing Renee is not 
like losing someone who works for you. It's more like losing a family member." Renee DiCicco is secc:nd from 
the lefl 
LEGACY 
co:-rnM.:m FRmt r .... GE I 
"She was infectious with her 
desire to learn," he said. ";\lost uf the 
time when you'd see her, her nose 
would be this far from the ground 
looking at insects or aquatic bub,s or 
whatever - she was just immersed in 
it." 
;\!any of those who knew her well 
FORCUM 
<JJSTISUEll FROM rAGE ! 
s;;id. "He \\";IS c.xtrcmdv de\-Otcd to 
the martial ans." · 
Aikido is a Japanese marti.tl a."t 
that im-oh-cs throws and joint locb 
and focuses on defense. Forcum I-ad 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TX 
Texas Inst provides over SJ 
mil!ion in grant to Prairie View 
D.ll-1>-bascd Texas Instruments 
\\ill fund a major engineering pro· 
h'l'am expansion at Prairie View 
A&.\I Uni\-.:rsity through a S1.63 
million grant for faculty, labs and 
scholarship assistance. 
The gift, described as one of the 
largest clonations the uni\'ersity has 
recei\·ed, w.1s announced 
Limit 2 Pitchers 
.:,,•,rer Pizza """_.....o,........., 
described Di Cicco as a woman with a 
proacti\·e approach to life. Four) c-Jrs 
a;;o, DiCicco took a women's self-
defense class after she heard about 
sC\-cr.tl attempted sc.wal assaults on 
campus. Hrr determination and 
strength were C\ident in her swe-
ment to a D,ULY Ecn•11A:--: rcponer. 
"I'm not afra;d to fight anyone." 
she said after learning a series of 
defensi\·e mm-cs in the class. 
\Vhcn Carter remembers 
practiced :iikido fer four years at the 
Recreation Center. 
Ramirez said the con\'crsations he 
had \,ith Forcum at the Recreation 
Center cer.tc:ed on nutrition, rlisci• 
pline, health and other "positi\'e 
things." Ramirez nc\·er thought 
Forcum could be capable of such a 
crime. 
;\ londa,· hr officials of the uni\·ersin· 
and Tc.~ instruments. • 
,\Jso recei\ing money from the 
company \\ill be the Unh·crsity of 
Texas at El P .1.<o, corporate officials 
said. 
The mone\· i, earmarked for 
development df undergraduate and 
f,'l'aduatc programs in analog and dig· 
ital si;,'llal proccssini:. the latter a field 
that Texas Instrument officials sa,· is 
the new frontier for high· ,ech indus-
tn: 
• DSP. a., the tcchnolo;;y is kn~wn. 
~rg<~" _PEP~ 
';"', ~ 549-5'32-6 £1~ 
~ www._quatros.com ~etit· 
·  222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping CentP.r ·-~,: 
DiCicco, a flurry of memories com• 
petc in his mind, but he said it is the 
small reminders that \,ill keep her 
close. 
"A part of Renee \\ill be \\ith each 
and e\'en· one of us in a different 
\\";I);" he ;aid. "I'll ne\-cr heat another 
screech owl in my life and not think 
of Renee because she had one of the 
best screech owl calls l\·e C\"er heard 
- C\"el)-Onc \\ill probably ha\"C a little 
different stol):" 
"I never saw a \iolent side," 
Ramirez said. "But I guess he was 
al\\";l)"S a little capable of aggression 
because of the martial arts." 
\Vhcn Forcum's adopted father's 
family was contacted, they refused to 
comment on the siruation; saying 
Forrum had been estranged from 
them for some time. 
is integral to a \\ide range of con-
sumer and industrial electronic 
dc,iccs, including cellular phones and 
audio equipment, ,idco and photo 
equipment and process central sys-
tems. 
The grant \\ill be paired \\ith 
SS00,000 from the uni,-crsity to pro-
\ide a total package of more than S2.4 
million, more than half to endow new 
faculty positions and srudent scholar· 
ships. 
• BRAKE SYSTEMS 
·•·SUSPENSION SYSTEMS 
• C.V. JOINTS 
•. All covered by 
a NATIONWIDE 
WARRANTY 
. a.a., .. ,t 
~ 90days 
-s.me .·•• -asc~. 
NEWS 
~nexpected vi~itor tramples 
through UMass campus 
Moose becomes loose 
011 University of 
Massach;1setts campus 
SCOTT MA"INA"O 
UNIVERSITY 0,- WISCONSIN 
The University of 
Massachusetts at Lowell Campus 
Police Department was sum-
moned to an unusual disrurbance 
call on the morr.ing of May 31. 
The culprit was not a drunken 
college student, but a nearly 700-
pound yearling male moose. 
The animal endeu up on 
school property after swimming 
upri\'er against the current of the 
Merrimack, which borders one 
side of the campu\. 
According to eyewitnesses, the 
moose came ashore in the midst 
of Ul\lass Lowell's administra-
tion area at around 8:00 a.m. 
The ·police were notified 
shortly thereafter. 
Chief James Rowe of the 
Unh·ersity Police, a 38 year \'etcr· 
an of the police force who has 
worked the Lowell campus for 17 
years said, "This isn't the 
strangest call I've taken, but it's 
up there.· 
His sccrct:,l)·, who was caught 
somewhat off-guard, notified 
Rowe of the incident. · 
"She called me up and said, 
'Chief, there's a mo<lse looking in 
your window.' I 111mcd around 
and sure enough there he was," 
Rowe laughed. 
\Vhilc some of the depart· 
ment's 17,000 calls last year were 
for animal disturbances, Rowe 
said, "l\·e nerer seen a wild ani-
ma! this far downtown." The · 
chief explained that moose have 
been known to appear in less-
populated area~ along the city's 
perimeter from time to time. , · 
This type of incident was 
unusual, Rowe explained, because 
the campu~ sits among busy 
urban streets in a city of more 
than 100,000 people. 
Despite the odd nature of the 
call, the problem was cleared 
without injury to the moose or to 
the p.:oplc around the incident. 
The only damage was to an 
eight-foot high chain-link fcace, 
which the animal stepped over, 
landing himself among some on· 
campus construction. 
Se,·cral floors of offices with 
ground-level windows in a nearby 
administration building were 
c,'acuated for less th:m ·n hour, 
the chief said. 
Rowe explained that moose, 
under duress, ha,·e been known to 
charge, and cann(lt sec glass :.ir· 
faces. • 
\Vith help from two other 
police agencies, the Lowell and 
Dracut Police Departments, the 
anim:.I was contained a safe dis-
tance from bystanders until a spe-
cialist from the l\lassachusetts 
En\'ironmental Protection 
Agency arri\'ed to supervise the 
containment. 
"\\'e bought them some time 
e\·cryonc did a good job with 
their charged tasks" said Rowe. 
According to Rowe, two darts 
containing tranquilizers were 
fired into the animal's "rump." 
Once the drugs took hold, the 
animal was quickly rran~pcrted 
and has fully recovered, Rowe 
said. 
_· Carbt1~dale 
· 308 E. Main St. 
·457.3527.· 
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of tho Railroad) 
We Also Offer: 
,Oil·Change Service 
NEVIS · 
11/!!J.. Pearl Harbor Invitational '.W' Schedule 
D11uF.li1mn 
'CROSS 
roNTJNUEO FROM PAGE I 
upcoming }"C3f in two weeks 
after the draft ends. He said if 
he docs not get drafted this 
, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 2000 • PAGE 11 
)"C3C, he will try again next }"C3f • for classes and in September 
after he graduates. · · · • · · for pre-season workouts; 
"If something docs happen • Cross said. "Nothing is going 
for me, it will· be wonderful, · to change. I am going to be the 
but if nothing happens 1 will same old Josh Cross there was 
be rcpa~ng back m August· before any of this happened." 
~,Yi~~~] ~ 
Piggie goes to .. 
malf<et. Duke-pilys ( ChMnp;an,h;p) 
Scutltemllliftoh 







a)NTJNUED FROM rAGE 12 
"Puerto Rico helped our RPI 
(lutings Per.entage Index) 
ar,d helped our reputation." 
Wel:cr expects USC to be 
one of the early f,l\'orites in 
the tournament. SIU will 
face the Trojans. who fin• 
ished 16-14 in the PJc-10 
conference. if both teams win 
in the opening round. • 
Minl,,.Jppi 
Also, t'1e S:ilukis may get 
an opportunity to avenge a 
loss to Brigham Young 
Uni,-crsil); who ended SIU's 
season in the second-round 
of last year's National 
Invitational Tournament 
with a crushing 82-57 
blowout. 
\Veber said a tournament 
can bring the team into a 
cohesh·e group and form 





M:aggcttc, now with the Orbmlo l\~c, 
denied it in a quote to the Orlando Sentinel in 
ApriL 
D«omb.r 23 ]NI PIKo 
'DURHA~1. N.C. - Dukeisuptoits 
clbow5 in Myron Piggie, and like a seal that has 
wandered though an oil slick, Duke has been 
soiled. 
Presumably, he also denied it before a fcdcr· 
:il grand jury months ago, !Il the early stages of 
the mounting case against Piggie. 
c.m.10 ]00 p.m. 
(]Nllftd•lhpl,c:o) 
towrc.m.a 
But that testimony is scaled. Not C\'Cil the 
NCAA can look. 
"I think the trips more 
thin anything, if they arc 
done right, can bring a team 
together into a group because 
you arc in on a long trip like 
that," Weber said. 
Barring an unexpected twist, the NCAA 
soon will drop ·he hammer on a basketb:ill pro-
gram that has been rem:ulublc for winning, md 
for the way it has won. \Vh,:n that hammer 
drops, Duke .,.ill be a little more like everyone 
else.It was a matter of time; so much else about 
1990s NCAA hoops :ilrcady has happened to 
Duke. In the last 2 · 1/2 }=, two pl;.}-cr.; t...ns· 
fcrrcd out (l\like Chappell to l\lichig:in State, 
Chris Bwgess to Utah), mother transferred in 
(Dahntay Jor:es of Rutgers). one was suspended 
for academic cheating (Ricky Price) a:id three 
left early for the NBA (Elton Brand, William 
A,-cry and Corey l\ laggcttc). 
In other words, the NCAA itsdfhasn't heard 
a dcr.ial from M:aggctte, and ~pparcntly nC\-cr 
will. Same \\ith Duke, which repeatedly has nied 
to talk with him, and has been rtjcctr.d. 
And so the NCAA probably bas :ill the 
information it's going to get Cas<: closed. Yes, in 
a nC\vspaper, l\laggctte denied getting cash. But 
Pii(~e says othe1 wise, and other player.; 
im"!,"'<i, summer teammates, ha,-c :i.dmitted 
acccptin~ money. 
The SIU ba,;kctb:ill staff 
arc securing some bst• 
minute details to th~ remain· 
ing non-conlen:nce schedule. 
\ Vcber expects it will be 
completed in the near future 
and is optimistic about next 
season's future. 
Nmv this. Piggie says he paid l\laggcttc 
$2.000 to play on a summer team in 1997, 
months bcfure l\la~ttc signed .,.;th Duk.:. 
Duke's rebuttal: The l'=CAA can take the 
word of a cor,,ictr.d drug dealer, as Piggie is, 
who admitted pa)ing pla)"Cr.; in a pica bargain to 
ha,-c non·1cbted charges dropped. :is Piggie did 
• or. the NCAA can take the word of a Duke 
student. 
Congress bets on,top·coache~ to stop gambling 
MICHELLE R. DAVIS 
KNIGHT•RIDDER TAIBL'NE. 
WASHINGTON - In an 
ctTort to outlaw gambling on college 
sports, Congress is c:illing in some 
athletic star power. 
Lou Hclrz, footb:ill Ci>ach at the 
Unh·crsity of South Carolina, Tubby 
Smith, basketball coach at the 
Unh·ersitv of Kentucl..'\·, and basket· 
ball kgc~d Dean Smith, the former 
co1ch at the Unh-crsity of North 
Carolina, will tcstil)· Tuesday before 
the House Judiciary Committee, 
endorsing legislation to end k-gal bet-
ting on college •r<>rts. 
The lc1,<isla1ion spccific:illy targets · 
NC\':lda. the only state whlre betting 
on college athletks is allowed and 
'where sports gambling is a S2.3 bil· 
lion indusm·. The bill, recommended 
last year b); the National Gambling 
lir.pact Study Commission, also 
would make it a federal crime to bet 
on high s.:hool and Olympic sports. letics "a massi,-c problem.· 
Rep. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C., TI1c House bill is a follow-up to a 
who sponsors the measure, says it 1992 law that banned gambling on 
would protect college and amat.ur both profession:il and amateur sports. 
athletes .and discourage gambling- Howe,·cr, und~r a "grandfather" 
induced scJms, ruch as point sha\ing. clause. that law permitted four states 
Sen.John M,C.iin, R·Ariz., is spon· where ~ports gambling alrc:idy was 
soring a similar measure in the practiced to continue it: NC\':lda, 
Senate. Delaware, Oregon and l\lonrana. 
The big-name coaches' cc!e~rir:y Tod.iy NC\':lda is the only state 
power could 'ielp jump- start tic bill that still permits bets on college 
through Congr.::<s. "Prominent folks games. About a third of the S2.3 bit· 
like this arc going to m .. ke the chance li<>n \\':lgcml annually on sports there 
of getting this legislation passed comes from gambling on Cllllege 
much greater," Graham said. "This is sports, ~=::<l;n~ 10 the Ame:i:an 
a star-struck ir.stitution." Gaming A•--••:fation. 
TI,e :,b·ada-centerd gamhling The~ .. ma! Collegiate 1\t!-Jc::c 
industry saF that betting on collc;,>e AssociaMn backs the House bill, 
sports is an imr-- 1 tant piece of their .long \\ith a host of other college· 
business. Outla\\in; it would only related :issociations. They say it's a 
drive bettors to make ill~ \\':lgcrs natural cxiension of their internal 
on college sports, said Frank J. policy, which prohibiu betting on 
Fahn:nkopf Jr., president of the athletics b\" coa~hes, students and 
Ameri~an Gaming Asscciation. He staff. • 
c:illcci illcgalgamblin~oncollegc~th· , In 1997, another point•sha,ing 
scandal was unco,-cml im-ohing thr 
basketball tc,im at Arizona State 
t Uni,-crsil): A ye·.ir earlier, 13 mcm· 
hers of the Boston Coll,:gc footb:ill 
team were suspended for betting on 
college .-ootball, including their own 
• gJmc,;. 
According to the Naiional 
Gambling Impact Stud}; \\':lgers on 
· college sports can put student ath-
letes in \"Ulncrable ,,ositions and lead 
· them into future gambling problems. 
A University ofl\!i,higan poll found 
that more than 45 percent of male · 
collcgc•footb:ill and basketb:ill play-
ers admitted to betting on sporting· 
evc11ts. l\lorc than 5 percent either 
provided inside information for 
bookies, bet on arlcast one of their 
c.wn games, or took money to per· 
form poorly in a game. 
Sometimes, howC\-cr, these scams 
arc discm-c:cd through bookies in 
Las Vegas, s:tid Bill Thompson, a 
professor of public administration at 
• the" Uni,-crsity of Nevada at Las 
Vegas. "The pe->plc in the_ SJ>OrtS 
books 31~ \'l'I)' cr.;-,.-y and street smart, 
and thc;-'rc ,-cry \\illing to c:ill the . 
FBI or the . NCAA and st::.rt an 
, . im"CStigati'ln," said Thompson, who 
• specializes in gamblir,g issues. "We 
eliminate a law rnforcement :ool 
when we eliminate the La, Vegas 
establishment." . , 
:.-, •• , •. ·"'l,,•:, ... c-,,i• .... ,· 
• ~ •. , t' ~ !" t I I I f f_ t I •, . _ • • • .•• • • • • , ~ , • • • • • ~ , ,.. 
~ ~· ••••• .,,. •••••••••••• .... ~ ... , ........ , ........ •'•• ... •'"' ,.,. ... ' ••• ·c-, ••• .,,.r_,.- .. .•• ' •• ', .. ~ ··'······· •.. ..... -~~-~:;· -~: :. ~ ~-~ .•.. 
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Josh Cross, right, didn't want to wait to finish out his college career before declaring himself eligible for the NBA draft. If Cross isn't drafted, and as long as he does-
n't hire an dgent, he will be allowed to come back to the Salukis for the 2000-01 season. 
Crossin6Jver? 
Saluki men's basketball 
farbard Josh Cross 
declares himse!f eligible 
far the 200 NBA draft 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
5POATS CDITOR 
Josh Cross wants the world to know 
who he is - at lc;isr the world of the 
National Basketball Association. 
On l\by 15, Cross, a fonvJrd on the 
SIU men's bJskctball team, surprised 
S.uuki basketball faras and C\"Cn some of 
his fellow teammates when he announced 
hi, decision to enter himM:lf in the 2000 
NBA Draft, which takes pbcc:June 28 at 
the Target Center in l\ linne;ipolis. 
Cross w;is one of 35 coll~ 311d high 
school players from the United Sutes 
who applied for early entry in the draft. 
Even though his decision seemed to 
come out of nowhere, Cross said this was 
something he had to do, not only for his 
family but for himself. Cross has been 
married fr.r more than a )"Car and has a 
four·month•old son, Josh Cross JI. 
"I just want to get myself out there, let 
m\"SC!f be known," Cross said. "I could 
hd,-c waited, bur I think that would ha,·e 
hurt me more, and now I ha,-c a chance to 
pursue this early. 
"Now that I ha,-c a family, I must step 
up and find a way to prmide for them, 
and basketball seems to be the most ob,i-
ous step to rake." 
1l1e 6-foor 4-inch Carbondale native 
finished his junior }"Car with the Salukis 
a,-cragingjust 6.6 points and 4.8 rebounds 
per game:. Ho,,·C\-cr, he spent the first 
month of the 1999-2000 season nursing a 
foot injury and still managed to be named 
captain ofrhe "All-Bench Team," as well 
as recci,-c the "Sixth ~Ian Award" in the 
l\lissouri Vall<")" Conferenl-c. 
The Salukis finished the season \\ith a 
20-13 record, including a two-game run 
in the: National ln,itational Tournament. 
Cross hJs one. )-Car of eligibility 
remaining under head coach Bruce 
Weber, who did not Mactly agree \\ith 
Cross' decision .. 
\Vebcr found our about Cross' plans in 
mid-l\larch after the NBA contacted him 
about a letter Cross submitted regarding 
his entry in the drJft. Concerned, \Veber 
talked to Cross and tried to comince him 
nor todo it. 
After SC\"Cral talks with Cross and 
Cross' father, \Vebersaid he warned Cross 
of some of the feedback he would get in 
the midst of the attention he was drawing 
rohims-=lf. 
"I told Josh he would 
with Cross' entry bur still supports whar-
C\-cr decision Cross will make. 
"I \\ish the best for him," Schrader 
said. "Bur I hope he comes back next }"Car· 
I think \\"C would be a better re;im \\ith 
him." 
The 2000·01 Salukis will need all the 
experience and lradership 
possible with the departures of recei,·e some publicity, bur it H 
was nor going to be gooJ --
publicity," Weber said. "He If he gets 
drafted, that's 
great for 
him-but if he 
doesn't that 
will be great 
for us. 
said he understood and 
decided to stick ,,ith it. 
"I don't think Josh 
expects to get 'drafted. He 
keeps Sa)ing, 'Don't worry, 
111 be back.' I just ha,-c to 
take his word and hopefully 
things "ill work out." 
four pla)-Crs - Ricky Collum, 
Lance Brown, Derrick 
Tilmon and Chris Thunell.:.... 
due to either graduation or 
apircd eligibility. The only 
two seniors left arc Schrader 
and Cross - that is if Cross 
docs nor lca,-c SIU; 
One of the .four returning 
Saluk' sophomores, Brad 
Cross will be allowed to 
come back to the Salukis for 
the 2000-01 season under 
one condition - that he 
BRAD CoRN Korn, who worked \\ith Cross 
SIU mm'• !,,,krtb&Jl J"')ff at an SIU basketball camp, 
docs nor sec a downside for 
does nor hire an agent. lfhe docs, his eli-
gibility to play Di,ision I basketb.ul "ill 
be terminated. Cross said he "ill not hire 
an agent. 
Saluki guard/fon,-ard Abel Schrader, 
who has been teJmmatcs with Cross for 
the past three)=, said he w;is surprised 
his fellow te;immate. 
"lfhe gets drafted, that's !,'fC3f for him 
-.b~t ifhe_doesn't, that "ill be ~t for 
us, Komsard. 
Cross "ill know his plans for the 
SEE CROSS, PAGE 11 
Men's basketball scheduled for the Pearl Harbor invitational 
Salukis will kick off against the 
University cf Mississippi 
ANDY EGE.HIS 
0.t.lL.Y EOYIIITIAk lt[POATER 
Once again, the SIU men's basketball ream will ha,-c 
the 1:h311cc to soak up the sun while cnh311cing their 
image. . 
In the 2()()().()1 season, the Salukis will participate in 
· the Pearl Harbor Invitational in Hawaii 311d 'compete 
against some oi the top Di,ision I programs as a part of 
their non-conference schedule. 1l1e Salukis played in 
Puerto Rico Holiday Classic a }"Car ago. 
1l1e Salukis arc scheduled to play against" the 
University of Mississippi Dec. 21. They could also cam 
the right to play against quality programs such as the 
University of Southern California and Iow·J State, which 
reached the Elite Eight in last season's NCAA tourna-
ment. 
"This is ,-cry important for icams in our conference," 
said SIU men's basketball coach Bruce Weber. "Ir is 
· something the le;iguc has cmph35i1.cd because ir gi\"CS us 
a chance to play high-level re;ims. 
"Nor only docs this gi,-c us a chance to play them, bur 
play them on a neutral court Jvith neutral referees.~ 
· Last )"Car in Puerto Rico, the Salukis proved they 
could beat and pLiy compcriti\'dy against respected pro· 
grams. SIU knocked off the Uni,-crsity of~ lassachusctts 
65-63 in the first round game and squeaked an o\'crtime 
,vin against the Uni,i:rsity of North Carolina-Charlotte 
66-65 before le;i,ing SanJu311. 
They also suffered a 13-point loss ro the Uni,-crsity of 
Tennessee. 
"[Puerto Rico) ,,-as ~r for us last }"Car,"\ Veber said. 
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